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TR1000 STi
real-time telemetry in the Palm of Your Hand

The TR1000 STi lets you transmit vital info from your model’s 
on-board Spektrum™ telemetry module to your iPhone®, 
iPad® or iPod Touch®. It can also be programmed to alert you 
when any telemetry value you are monitoring exceeds limits 
you define. It’s a great way to let a flying buddy watch model 
functions for you so you can focus more on flying and less on 
your transmitter display.
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X-Pand Channel Expander
max out Your functions

The Spektrum™ X-Pand module allows you to add 8 extra 
switch channels to specially equipped Spektrum receivers 
with 10 or more proportional channels. Just plug it into the 
X-Pand port of a compatible receiver. It is ideal for scale 
modelers who like to push realism to the extreme with 
working accessories and lights in addition to the regular 
control functions.
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